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ABSTRACT
Forty-five (45) of the 149 Hanford single-shell tanks have been designated as Watch-List tanks for one or more
high-priority safety issues, which include significant concentrations of organic materials, ferrocyanide salts,
potential generation of flammable gases, high heat generation, criticality, and noxious vapor generation. While
limited waste characterization data have been acquired on these wastes under the original Tri-Party
Agreemeut, (I) to date all of the tank-by-tank assessments involved in these safety issue designations have been
based on historical data rather than waste characterization data. In response to guidance from the Defense
Nuclear Facilities Safety Board (DNFSB finding 93-05) a) and related direction from the U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE), Westinghouse Hanford Company, assisted by Pacific Northwest Laboratory, designed a
measurements-based
screening program to screen all single-shell tanks for all of these issues. This program,
designated the Tank Safety Screening Module (TSSM), consists of a regime of core, supernatam, and auger
samples and associated analytical measurements intended to make first-order discriminations of the safety status
on a tank-by-tank basis. The TSSM combines limited tank sampling and analysis with monitoring and tank
history to provide an enhanced measurement-based categorization of the tanks relative to the safety issues. This
program will be implemented beginning in fiscal year (FY) 1994 and supplemented by more detailed
characterization studies designed to support safety issue resolution.
INTRODUCTION
The Tank Safety Screening Module (TSSM) was
developed to assist in the characterization of the
approximately 65 million gallons of high-level
radioactive wastes that are currently stored in
underground tanks at the I-Ianford Site. Of this,
about 37 million gallons are stored in 149 single-shell
tanks (SSTs), while the remainder are stored in 28
double-shell tanks,
This waste is residual material from a variety of
chemical separations processes applied to extract
plutonium, uranium, and, to a lesser extent,
neptunium from the spent fuel generated at the
Hartford production reactors over almost fifty years
of operation. Several separation processes, including
bismuth phosphate, reduction oxidation (REDOX),
and plutonium-uranium extraction (PUREX3 were
employed in these separations campaigns at various
times. All of these separations processes began with
the HNO3 dissolution of the irradiated uranium fuel
elements that were encased in several types of

*

metallic cladding material. These processes used a
wide variety of complexants and solvents, which
remain in significant quantities in the wastes.
In addition to the separations processes employed for
Pu, U, and Np extxaction, fission product extraction
(primarily Cs and Sr) and other waste management
operations were accomplished.
Several waste volume
reduction campaigns were also employed, including
ferrocyanide (FeCN) scavenging of liquid wastes for
Cs, evaporator operations to concentrate wastes by
removing excess water, in-tank solidification using air
sparging and steam coils, and salt-well pumping to
remove drainable liquids from SSTs. With the
exception of this Cs and Sr inventory, some of which
was purified and is now stored separately in steel
canisters, most of the decayed fission product
inventory from Hanford production can be found in
the tank wastes. In some eases the fission products
are sufficiently concentrated to generate significant
heat. Although a high fraction of the Pu was
extracted, a significant amount remains in the tanks.

PacificNorflawcstLaboratoryis operatedforthe U.S. Deparunemof Energyby BattelleMemorialIn.sun,u:underContractDE-AC0676R/.,O1830.
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The waste is physically composed of almost equal
volumes of supernatant (liquids), saltcake (residual
from evaporated supernatant), and sludges, composed
principally of metal oxides. These waste forms are
often mixed within individual tanks. The in-tank
waste geometry is often complex, with multiple layers
of several distinct materials in a tank.
In addition to the variety of processes and chemicals
employed in site operations, a number of other
factors also contribute to a wide variety of waste
compositions among tanks and a lack of cenainty
regarding specific tank waste chemical and
radiochemical inventories. These include an
excee.dingly complex and incompletely documented
set of waste transfers between tanks and processing
plants, the use of evaporator campaigns to concentrate
wastes, and the reaction or radiolysis of chemical
compounds in the tanks.
All of these factors together pose a significant
challenge in ensuring safe storage of this material
until it can be retrieved, treated, and disposed of in
an environmentally acceptable fashion. The presence
of potential fuels (organics and ferrocyanide) with
oxidizers (nitrate and nitrite salts) poses risks of
exothermic reactions. Both radiolytic and chemical
degradation of organics can give rise to the
generation of flammable and/or noxious gases. Low
but unknown concentrations of fissile materials pose
difficult criticality issues. Selective concentration of
remaining fission product inventory leads to heat
concerns for some tanks. Several tanks have
indications of more than one safety issue,
compounding the assessment and prioritization of
tanks and issues. For a more complete description of
the wastes contained in the Hanford Site waste tanks,
see the Waste Characterization Plan for Hartford Site
Single-Shell Tanks.°_
OB,IECTIVES OF THE TANK SAFETY
SCREENING MODULE
The overall basis for tank safety classification at the
HartfordSite is a scheme in which each tank is
designated "safe," "conditionally safe," or "unsafe"
for interim storage with respect to each potential
safety issue. In this scheme, "safe" implies
inherently or passively safe by virtue of inventory.
The "conditionally safe" designation applies to tanks
that require certain levels of moisture and control of
waste temperature to ensure safety even in the
presence of significant inventory factors. The
"unsafe" designation is reserved for tanks in which
neither safety nor conditional safety can be
established,
These distinctions are illustrated by the interim
criteria for organic-nitrate reactions, under which the

"safe" designation applies only to tanks in which total
organic carbon (TOC) (e.g., fuel) concentrations are
below 5 wt% (dry basis), but "conditional safety"
designations apply to even high TOC tanks for which
there is assurance that minimum moisture content
(greater than 17%) is sufficient to prevent a
propagating react_or_.
' t_l Tanks failing both tests
would be designated unsafe and subjected to
mitigative action. While the criteria defining the
thresholds for safety and conditional safety are
currently evolving for the priority-one safety issues,
the basic logic of safety and conditional safety applies
to all.
Thus the principal objective of the screening module
is to provide a measurement-based initial
classification of all tanks as safe, conditionally safe,
or unsafe for each of the priority-one safety issues.
This objective implies that all tanks will be screened
(sampled and analyzed) for the relevant analytes for
all issues.
An additional objective is to provide data supporting a
"relative" hazard ranking for tanks designated as
conditionally safe or unsafe within each of the safety
issues. Supporting this objective benefits both the
prioritization of scientific and engineering studies
within the various tank safety programs and the
prioritization of more detailed characterization
studies.
Although not stated explicitly as an objective of the
TSSM, an additional benefit will be realized in terms
of supplementing the technical basis for tank
characterization generally. This benefit will be
gained by greatly strengthening and broadening the
knowledge base with respect to in-tank spatial
variability and between-tank waste characteristics
similarity. This knowledge is pivotal in planning the
overall tank waste characterization program in
support of ultimate safety issue resolution and waste
treatment planning.
CRITICAL QUESTIONS ADDRESSED BY THE
TANK SAFETY SCREENING MODULE
Several critical questions are addressed by the TSSM.
The questions are
•

What are the decision varia.blesused to place
a tank on a safety issue watch list or consider
the tank an unreviewed safety question
(USQ)?

•

What dat...._a
are required (e.g., analytes of
concern) to support the safety classification
of tanks or the identification of a USQ?

•

What are the decision rules, or the rationale,
that use the safe storage decision variables
and associated data to place a tank on a
safety issue Watch List or consider the tank
an USQ?

•

Are tanks that are currentlynot on a safety
issue Watch List or considered an USQ
correctly classified as "safe"?

•

Are tanks the are currently o_n_
a safety issue
Watch List or considered an USQ classified
in the correct safety issue Watch List or
USQ?

•

Are the tanks correctly classified as
"conditionally safe" or "unsafe" within the
safety issue Watch List or USQ?

The four main phases of this approach are
•
•
•

Phase I
Phase II
Phase III

•

Phase IV

Define Present Conditions
Ensure Interim Safe Storage
Disposal Feed
Characterization
Final Waste Form
Qualification

This phased approach recognizes downstream
characterization opportunities where more accurate
characterization data can be obtained; it also utilizes a
variety of sampling techniques and analytical methods
to most appropriately characterize the waste media of
interest. The phased approach also takes advantage
of grouping tanks that are similar in chemical and
physical characteristics. For a more detailed
description of this phased characterization approach,
see TWRS Data Quality Objectives (DQO) Strategy. _5)

•

If a tank is presently on a safety issue Watch
List or considered a USQ, should it be add...__.e_.d
Characterization using a screening module approach
to another safety issue Watch List or
provides data supplementing historical information to
considered another USQ?
ensure all Watch List tanks are identified. The
screening module evaluates all tanks relative to the
CHARACTERIZATION PROGRAM CONTEXT
existing safety criteria with a short list of analytes of
FOR THE TANK SAFETY SCREENING
safety concern. Characterization data collected from
MODULE
the screening module will provide some of the needed
input for issue resolution. The data collected as part
To fully appreciate the utility of the TSSM, its
of the TSSM will also shed needed insight on the
context within a larger integrated characterization
general contents of the waste tanks to further the
program must be discussed. Clearly, the highest
development of DQOs in support of safety issue
near-term priority for the characterization effort is
resolution and waste disposal programs.
supporting resolution of the tank safety issues. Safety
issue resolution requires a complete and prioritized
Implementation of the screening module must balance
list of tanks with safety issues. Uncertainty
allocation of characterization resources between
concerning the interim safe storage of tank wastes can
screening for Watch List tanks and detailed
be reduced by an appropriate screening of all of the
characterization in support of resolution of the safety
tanks relative to the existing safety issues. Therefore,
issues and retrieval, pretreatment, and immobilization
two types of interrelated characterization activities are
system development. Safety screening does not
required. One type supports resolution of the safety
preclude performing additional analyses on those
issues associated with tanks already identified on the
samples.
Watch Li'st; the second screens all tanks relative to
the existing safety criteria and ensures all tanks with
TANK SAFETY PROGRAM
associated safety concerns are identified and placed
CHARACTERIZATION NEEDS
on the Watch List. However, characterization in
support of the development of retrieval, pretreatment,
The characterization data needs for tank safety issue
and immobilization systems for the tank wastes
resolution will be provided by four sources of
cannot be ignored. A third type of characterization
information, as shown in Figure 2. These sources
support, with different requirements and objectives, is
are historical records analysis, new sampling and
required to support these activities,
analysis, field instrumentation, and theoretic
modeling/simulant studies. The total quantity and
All of these characterization requirements do not have
quality of the characterization information needed to
to be satisfied simultaneously for all tanks. There is
resolve the tank safety issues will be identified and
a natural time phasing of these requirements relative
documented through the DQO process being
to the life cycle of the tank farms (Fig. 1).
implemented for each safety issue. The safety
criteria for assessing the safety status of the tanks and
analytes of concern for the TSSM are detailed in this
section.
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Fig. I. Phased Tank Waste Characterization Strategy

Strategy for Tank Characterization

safety issues. Not all analytes of concern can be
addressed with sampling and analysis; some require
field instrumentation and/or historical evaluations.
For illustrative purposes, the analytes of concern for
the ferrocyanide safety issue are shown in Table II._

Table I. Tank Waste Safety Criteria
,,,,,,,,
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Fig. 2. Safety Issue Resolution Data Needs
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Tank Waste Safety Criteria
Table I identifies the safety criteria thresholdfor
evaluating the status of tanks relative to the existing
safety issues. (4,6,_,_)
Tanks that exceed these criteria
are designated as Watch List tanks and have enhanced
monitoring protocols,
Analytes of Concern for Tank Waste Safety
Analytes of concern were identified for each of the
priority-one safety issues. These analytes of concern
were developed through detailed interfacing with the
individual safety programs and provide the basis for
the analyses found in the TSSM. The analytes of
concern are presented for each of the priority-one

,,,,,
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moisture
< 120 "C
< 75 cal/g
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< 75 cal/g
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<40.000
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OSHA/NIOSH
Sumdantt
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N/A
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Base Requirements for Tank Safety Screening
The base requirements for the TSSM are an
integration of the individual requirements for each of
the priority-one safety issues. These requirements
will serve as baseline activities that will be conducted
on all tanks. The base requirements for tank safety
screening are as follows:

•

Historical data evaluation--A thorough
review and analysis of available historical
records including waste transfers, waste type
compositions, and historical sample analysis
data.

require historical evaluations; field instrument;
sampling and analysis data; and theoretical/simulant
studies. Core sample data will be necessary, in most
cases, to determine if a tank is "conditionally" safe
and/or to support interim mitigation steps prior to
retrieval.

•

Field Instrumentation/Monitors--Enhanced
instrumentation and monitors will be
implemented in the field to support resolution
of the priority-one safety issues.

TECHNICAL BASIS FOR TANK SAFETY
SCREENING MODULE

•

The technical basis for the TSSM has three parts.
The first part is the development of safety screening
logic diagrams to show how the information collected
during the implementation of the module will be used
to categorize the tanks relative to their safety status.
This will be followed with a discussion of the
dilemma in screening. Finally, the risk management
approach being used for the screening module will be
detailed.

Sampling and analysis (core and auger)
% H_O
Energetics
Total cyanide
Total organic carbon (TOC)
Heat generation (137Cs,9°Sr)
Fissile material (_9pu)
Separable organic phase (visual)

Tank Safety Screening Logic
Table II. Anzlytes of Concern for the Ferroeyanide
Safety Issue
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Discussion of Tank Safety Screening
Closure of some of the USQs will require gathering
additional core sample data to determine relative
hazard and establish necessary controls to ensure
safety. This supplemental sampling and analysis
required for issue closure will be detailed in safety
issue-specific DQO studies currently underway or
planned in the near future. (_,'° The characterization
activities in support of safety issue resolution can be
built on top of the foundation established by the
TSSM. Complete resolution of safety issues will

A series of TSSM decision logic flow diagrams was
developed in conjunction with the Waste Tank Safety
Program. These logic diagrams show how the
information being gathered as a result of the
implementation of the TSSM will be used to make
decisions regarding the safety status of all tanks
relative to the existing safety issues. As an example,
the safety screening logic diagram for the
ferroeyanide safety issue is presented as Fig. 3.
This logic diagram starts with using tank history to
conduct grouping analysis around the physical
characteristics expected to be drivers of analyte
variability. This grouping analysis is discussed in
detail later in this paper under implementation of the
TSSM. Once a tank has been placed in a group, it is
determined whether the spatial variability of that
group of tanks is already known. If the spatial
variability is not sufficiently known, then some
reference phase characterization studies are conducted
to develop a group variability estimate. (These
reference phase studies are also further discussed later
under implementation). If the spatial model for the
tank has already been sufficiently defined, then only a
single sample needs to be obtained from that tank for
the purposes of safety screening. Once sampling and
analysis has been accomplished for a given tank, the
pertinent analytical data for the ferrocyanide safety
issue will be compared to the safety criteria threshold
presented in Table I and classified into one of the
three safety categories. The safety classification will
be made using the risk management approach
described below. Required actions for each tank
depends on the safety classification. If a tank is
deemed to be in the "safe" category, a routine
monitoring regime will be continued. If the tank is
determined to be either "conditionally safe" or
"unsafe," these tanks will be placed on the Watch

Fig. 3. Safety Screening Logic Diagram for FeCN
List for the associated safety issue. Watch List status
triggers an enhanced monitoring protocol and a USQ
screening. Tanks that are placed in the "unsafe"
category will require some mitigative action to place
the tank in either a "safe" or "conditionally safe"
category,
Dilemma in Screening

"

To accelerate the screening of all tanks relative to the
existing safety issue, the number of samples taken per
tank must be minimized. However, a single sample
(or no samples) implies a high risk of
misclassification of tanks (Watch List or Non-Watch
List). Conservatism will dictate a bias toward placing
questionable tanks on the Watch List. A trade-off
must be made between minimizing the time and
l_sources required to perform adequate screening and
the accuracy of Watch List/Non-Watch List decisions.

of using a relatively small (one to three samples per
tank) number of samples to screen tanks against
existing safety criteria. The rationale for this
TheTSSMpresentsanapproaehtomanagetherisk
approach will be detailed in the next section.
Risk Management Approach for Tank Safety
Screening
"_'"

The TSSM will evaluate the safety status of tanks
using a statistical model employing group-based
spatial variability estimates to allow the use of single
samples for many tanks. This risk management
approach is illustrated in Figure 4. Once a groupbased spatial model has been developed, the mean
concentration (M) for the parameter of concern will

be determined from the analytical results from a
single-sample event. Uncertainty in that mean
concentration will be represented by the standard
deviation (a) derived from the group-based spatial
variability model. The mean concentration plus (n)
standard deviations will be compared to the threshold
of concern. Care must be given in establishing (n) to
ensure a high probability of placing Watch List tanks
on the Watch List but also minimizing the number of
safe tanks that are designated as Watch List tanks.
The appropriate values for (n) will be determined in
the near future based upon discussions among the
affected programs.
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Fig. 4. Application of the Risk Management
Approach for Safety Screening
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FOR THE TANK
SAFETY SCREENING MODULE

TankSafetyScreening
Moduie
_atlon

The previous sections of this paper presented the
theoretical and programmatic considerations upon

[ _T.,_
(17"0
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Relevant Population Groups
The implementation of the TSSM relies heavily on
dividing the 177 high-level waste storage tanks into
relevant population groups (RPGs). An RPG is
defined as a group of tanks that are expected to have
similar physical characteristics around which groupedbased analytical variability will be estimated, qlaese
group-based variability estimates will be applied to
single-sample events within a given RPG to provide
an estimate of tank inventory/concentration and the
associated uncertainty with that estimate. The TSSM
utilizes three readily observable physical
characteristics of the Hanford waste tanks to
categorize them into eight RPGs. The three criteria
are sluicing history, free supematant volume, and
presence of saltcake,
The sluicing history of a waste tank is considered a
major driver for analyte variability. Sluicing is the
process of removing sludge from waste tanks using a
high-pressure, high-volume water jet, Most sludgetype wastes were placed in the tanks as highly diluted
slurries that were allowed to settle in relatively fiat
pancake-like layers. Sluicing a tank would
significantly disturb these layers and alter the
variability model of the waste. A sluiced tank is
thought to resemble a "donut," with a ring of older
wastes near the perimeter of the tank surrounding
newer wastes placed in the hole resulting from
sluicing operations. In additionto the sluicing
history, free liquid content is also thought to be a
significant factor in determining waste variability.
Tanks with a large volume of free liquid (supematant)
to assist in the distribution of analytes within a tank
are expected to have different variabilities than
relatively dry tanks. Finally, the presence of saltc.ake
is a major contributor to waste variability. Salteakes
were placed in the tank as supersaturated liquids
which solidified upon cooling. Saltcake is known to
have substantially different physical and chemical
characteristics than sludge-type wastes. A hierarchial
view of the application of these criteria to the 177
waste tanks is illustrated in Figure 5. Other tank
grouping models are currently evolving,
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which the TSSM was developed. This section will
provide the detail on how this screening approach will
The implementation of the TSSM hinges on five main
pieces:
(1) relevant
(2) the
be implemented
for population
the Hanfordgroups,
Site waste
tanks.
reference phase of the TSSM, (3) multiple sampling
techniques, (4) analytical plan, and (5) the resources
required for the TSSM.
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Fig. 5. Relevant Population Groups

Reference Phase of the Tank Safety Screening
Module
A key aspect of the TSSM is the use of group-based
variability estimates, which will be derived from
multiple-sample-per-tank events in a selected number
of tanks from each RPG. Once this group-based
variability estimate has been determined, the
remaining tanks within an RPG are sampled only
once per tank. The process of gathering the groupbased variability estimates is known as the reference
phase. A summary of the reference phase is shown
in Table III.
In Table III, previous sampling refers to core samples
already taken and analyzed since 1990 as part of
current and ongoing characterization efforts. New
sampling refers to additional cores that need to be
taken as part of the reference phase, and the total
reference is the sum of the previous and new
sampling. The reference phase summary has been
broken down by RPG. It is interesting to note that
most of the previous sampling has been concentrated
in Group I, and no new sampling of this group is
required for the Reference Phase.
Multiple Sampling Techniques
The TSSM uses a variety of sampling techniques
depending upon the media of interest. For soft,
sludge-type wastes, the present push-mode core
sampling system will be used. A rotary-mode system
has been developed to sample hard saltcake wastes.
Many of the 177 waste tanks contain relatively small
volumes of wastes which can be as adequately
sampled with an auger sampler as with the core
sample trucks. For tanks with large volumes of
supematant liquid, a liquid grab sampler will be
employed for the liquid fraction. Using a variety of
sampling techniques allow_ the characterization
program to tailor the performance of a particular
technology to the characteristics of the media in

a

•

Table III. Summary of Reference Phase
,
ii i
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Group
No.

Total
No. of
Tanks

I
II
HI
IV
V
VI
VII
vm

177
_

,,

,,, _

.

i,

_

L

I

I

'II

:

IL

No. of
Tanks

I_'

i :

IIIII

34
3
2
0
7*
0
0
0

0
5
2
4
4
3
3
2

16

39

23

,_,,i
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III

I

ii

l

Total Reference

No. of
Cores

12
3
I
0
I*
0
0
0
,,,,,,, ,....

f

New Sampling

question, and thus obtain a more representative
sample. The use of multiple techniques also enables
the characterization program to operate parallel
crews, increase sampling capacity, and shorten
sampling duration.
Analytical
Module

_Z

PreviousSampling
..............
No. of
No.of
Tanks
Cores

59
25
13
27
25
17
9
2

Total
' i i

I

,,,=

No. of
Tanks
0
7
4
8
8
6
6
4
43

:..".':

....

No. of
Cores
12
5
3
4
4
3
3
2

34
I0
6
8
8
6
6
4

36

82

......
'

segments. Subdividing core samples from
these tanks is not warranted due to the small
waste volumes.
•

Semi-segments on all remaining tanks. All
remaining tanks not covered above will be
divided into two 9_A inch semi-segments,

The analytical portion of the TSSM consists of three
This section will highlight the pertinent parts of the
analytical plan for the TSSM, including the analyses
that will be accomplished in support of screening, the
segmentation and compositing scheme, and the
analytical burden of conducting safety screening,

different suites of analyses (Figs. 6, 7, and 8). The
first suite will be implemented on a subsegment basis.
This is the set of assays that is the heart of the
TSSM. These analyses will be accomplished on an
expedited basis and be available within 45 days of thedate of sampling. The second set of analyses will be

Sampling operations will collect core, auger, and
liquid grab samples and transport the sample to one
of the two Hartford Site analytical laboratories.
Liquid grab samples and auger samples will be
homogenized before analyses. Each 19-inch core
sample will be extruded in hot ceUs and divided into
subsegments according to the following segmentation
scheme,

performed on liquid composites within a tank, and the
final suite of analyses is for tank solids composites.

•

Quarter-segments on all known ferrocyanide
tanks. All known FeCN tanks will be
divided into four 4_ inch quarter-segments,
Ferrocyanide waste was placed in the tanks
in batches that could have deposited layers
approximately 4-6 inches thick. The
analytical horizon for screening FeCN wastes
must be on thesame size scale to distinguish
betweenpotentially
reactive
concentrations
of
FeCN withintheselayersand more dilute,
non-reactive
wastes,

•

Fullsegmentson 200 series
(55kgal)tanks,
There are16 oftheserelatively
low-volume
tanks.Althoughthesetankshave a small
inventory
of waste,thesmalldiameter(20ft)
results
ina significantly
largernumber of

The safety screening assays in Figure 6 will be
conducted on a homogenized subsegment sample.
The major portion of the subsegment suite of safety
screening analyses will be conducted on the direct
waste sample with minimal sample preparation and
will consist of a differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) and thermal gravimetry analysis (TGA) to
measure the energetics of the sample. The sample
energetics (fuel value) is thought to be a leading
driver for several of the safety issues. If the
energetics are below a threshold value, no reaction
could occur within the waste. The percent of water
in the sample will be measured by gravimetry (and
confn'med
withTGA). The watercoment is
considered
tobe themajorprohibitor
forany
potential
reaction.
Ifthewastecan be demonstrated
tobe sufficiently
wet,no reaction
canoccureven if
sufficient
fuelispresent.TotalCN" willbe measured
as a screenforFeCN. Totalorganiccarbonwillbe
analyzed
tocompare against
theorganicWatch List
threshold.
Lithiumwillbe analyzedby inductively
coupledplasma(ICP)inthedrainable
liquids
and a
waterleachpreparation
of thesolids
fora segments

taken using a hydrostatic head fluid. Lithium-traced
water will be usedasthe hydrostatic
headfluid to
keepwasteout of the drill stringduringsampler

r -

hydrostatic head fluid contaminationand be subtracted
from the water content measuredby gravimetry.
During the core sample extrusion, an observational
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separable organic layer. Total c_and _3_'°Pu assays
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the waste tanks because of its greater density; these
assays check for this phenomenon. If the z_-'°Pu
assay is > 1.0 g/L, then an isotopic analysis by mass
spectrometry will be performed.
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Fig. 7. Liquid Composite S,._i_eof Analyses
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This analysis is f,_ more modest than previous

_

3

characterization program. The core composite suite
provides more compositional information than the
subsegment
safety screening
composite analysis
performedanalyses.
as part ofAn
thisadiabatic

waste. However, this method uses a large amount of
more
for determining
of the
sampleaccurate
and cannot
be conductedfuel
on content
the subsegments
because
of limited
available
volumes.
The is
_
calorimetry
assay will
be runsample
because
this method
,,,-,,---',-,--,,,,---,,-,,,,,----,,,'-,.,-core composite suite contains a homogenization test to
_-=_'=-_=_'-_.'-'-_'-=_'-_'`_-_-._'_*_-_=-_-_-'-'-_--_.-_--_-_-'
check the adequacyof the homogenization techniques.
_,..m-,..,...=_.,,.._=,...
The homogenization test will be accomplished by
taking samples from the top and bottom of the
Fig. 6 Subsegment Suite of Analyses
homogenized composite and analyzing each, in
duplicate, for cations by ICP. The more robust suite
of assays being conducted on the fusion dissolution
preparation will provide a total radionuclide content
The analyses for the liquid composite are presented in
and a sample heat load. If the _gru°Pu assay is >
Figure 7. All of the drainable liquids will be
1.0 g/L an isotopic analysis will be accomplished
composited into a single sample. This modest suite
using mass spectrometry. The core composite suite
of analyses is intended to give a general composition
of analyses will also support prioritization of future
of the drainable liquids in the waste tanks,
characterization activities.
Therefore, it measures cations (ICP), anions [ion
chromatography (IC) and NH3], TOC, and
Analytical Burden
radionuclides [total cr and 6, gamma energy analysis
(GEA)]. This suite also provides for a density
To facilitate long-term laboratory planning in support
measurement,
of a multitude of Hartford programs with diverse
sampling and analytical requirements, a concept
Core composite samples will be generated for each
called analytical equivalent unit (AEU) has been
core. At the present time, saltcake and sludge cannot
developed to determine a common unit of analytical
be adequately homogenized; therefore, if both
burden. _1 analytical requests are rated in terms of
saltcake and sludge are present in a core, two
AEUs by the Hartford analytical services. For the
separate composites will be generated. If only
TSSM, the subsegment suite of analyses (Fig. 6) has
sahcake or only sludge is present, then only one
been rated as 0.03 AEUs every time the suite is
composite will be formed and analyzed. Composites
performed. The composite (liquid and solids) has
will be built by combining representative portions of
been given a rating of 0.07 AEUs. Generating a
each homogenized subsegment. The composites will
laboratory data package requires 0.1 AEUs of
be analyzed by the suite of assays shown in Figure 8.
laboratory resources. By converting all analytical
i

.

,(TPA). This reduction in required resources is
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Fig. 9 Comparisonof TSSM vs. TPA Milestone
M-10
activities into AEUs, the demand (numberand types
of samples requested) can be compared with the
capacity of the laboratoryto perform those activities.
The following example demonstratesthe application
of this conceptto a TSSM samplingevent.
This same methodology was applied to all 177 waste
tanks. A sunm3aryof the total numbersof samples
and the associated analytical burdenrequired to
accomplish the goals of the TSSM is presentedin
Table IV. Table IV shows, for every RPG, the total
number of tanks and the number of Watch List tanks
in the entire group; the number of core samples
previously taken and analyzed; and the number of
additionalpush-mode, rotary-mode, and auger
samples required for implementing of TSSM. The
average AEU per sample was determined for each
RPG. The average AEU per core is a function of
depth of waste (number of segments and
subsegments) and the number of composites that will
be generated. The total analytical burden for each
RPG is also provided. Implementing the TSSM will
require 73 push-mode cores, 97 rotary-modecores,
31 auger samples, and 96.5 AEUs. The resources
required for the TSSM are substantiallyless than
previously requiredunder the Tri-PartyAgreement

i

III

I

Example:

CONCLUSIONS
Theuncertaintyconcerninginterimsafestoragecan
be reduced by an appropriatescreening of all of the
tanksrelative to the existing safety criteria. The
TSSM combines sampling and analysis, tank history,
group-basedvariability estimates, and risk
managementto provide an enhanced classification of
all tanks relative to the existing safety issues.
Implementingthe TSSM should balance allocation of
characterizationresources between screening and
characterizationin support of priority safety issue
resolution. This module can serve as the foundation
for an issue-drivencharacterization program as
furtherdefined by a formal DQO process and, using
a small suite of measurements, can be appliedusing
only one to three samples per tank and could be
accomplishedwithin three years.
In conclusion, the TSSM should be implemented for
the HartfordSite underground storage tanks.
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Tank BY-110 has 103,000 &al of sludge and 295,000 gallons of saltcake. This tank is a FeCN tank.
There will be approximately two segments of sludge and 6 segments of saltcake from this tank.
Therefore the AEU calculation will be as follows:
2 segments FeCN sludge x 4 Qtr-Seg x 0.03 AEU/Qtr-Seg
6 segments saltcake x 2 semi-seg x 0.03 AEU/Semi-seg
(1 salteake comp. + 1 sludge comp.) x 0.07 AEU/Comp.
Reduced data Package
Total AEU/Core

-

II

il

H _

I

= 0.24 AEUs
= 0.36 AEUs
= 0.14 AEUs
= 0-1 AEUs
0.84 AEUs
I

II

IIII

.

Table IV Summaryof Tank Safety Screenl,_ Module
RPG
Group
No.

No. of
Tanks

No. of
Previous
Cores

I
1I
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII

59
25
13
27
25
17
9
2

34
3
2
0
7
0
0
0

Total

177

39

No, of
Watch List
Tanks

No. of
Push-Mode
Cores

9
5
4
12
1
g
8
2
49
•

,,

No. of
Rotary
Cores

33
15
2
0
21
0
0
2

14
0
13
35
0
20
13
2

73

97
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